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EL mulls district withdrawal

- SJVT/FhF photo/Don Eno
MAINE GOV. PAUL LEPAGE discusses a gamut of issues with
loggers and contractors Friday during a meeting at the Sly Brook
snowmobile club house in New Canada. The gathering was hosted
by Sen. Troy Jackson, D-A1 lagash.

By Don Eno
from the member communities of
SJVT/FhF Staff Writer
Fort Kent, St. John and New CanEAGLE LAKE — On Nov. 7, ada, and tuition students from AllEagle Lake residents will decide agash and as well as Winterville,
whether or not to leave School Ad- which withdrew from the school
ministrative District 27, making it district in 2015.
the first of three communities curAbout 30 people attended a pubrently contemplating leaving the lie hearing on the withdrawal effort
district to put the question to voters, held Wednesday at the former Eagle
Residents of St. Francis and Wai- Lake Elementary School.
lagrass also have created commitIn August 2016, SAD 27 board
tees to review withdrawing from members voted to close the Eagle
the school district, but have yet to Lake Elementary School and this
schedule public votes.
fall all students began attending
The SAD also serves students schools in Fort Kent. In anticipation

of that closure vote and wanting to
be proactive in considering its options, residents in Eagle Lake had
formed the withdrawal committee
in September 2015.
The discussion on Wednesday
mainly revolved around the factors
affecting the financial reasons for
leaving SAD 27 and the issues with
possibly taking ownership of the
old school building in town.
“None of us (on the committee)
are ~going to tell
\ you\how to vote,”
Reynold Raymond, chair of the;
Eagle Lake withdrawal committee
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said at the startof Wednesday’s
hearing. “We are just here to give
you information.”
Raymond began the hearing by
reviewing the committee findings
and the process so far. The committee’s goals were to explore the
feasibility, especially the financial
impacts, of several options such
as Eagle Lake opening its own
school, keeping the school closed,
and staying in or withdrawing from
SAD27.
Committee members also nego(See EAGLE LAKE, page 10)

LePage fels taggers

Pe fe tali to9 to Mp

By Don Eno
SJVT/FhF Staff Writer
NEW CANADA — Gov. Paul
LePage found a receptive audience
Friday afternoon, when he attended a public forum on logging issues
hosted by his sometimes nemesis
Sen. Troy Jackson, D-Allagash.
LePage and some of his staffers
took questions from the crowd of
nearly 80 mostly logging contractors and truckers gathered at the
Sly Brook Sno-Riders’ club house,
tucked in the woods just south of
Soldier Pond.
Jackson, a former logger,
opened the meeting by stating that
the governor had worked with him
and other legislators on a bill that
would have required employers to
preferentially offer jobs to Maine
and other U.S. workers.
.
LePage conceded that issues
persist in the logging industry, but
ultimately decided to veto Jackson’s legislation because it appeared to violate some of the tree
growth stipulations based on an
article of the Maine Constitution.
'The Senate upheld the governor’s
veto in July and the bill failed.
Jackson has been at the forefront
of legislative efforts and public
comment about what some see as
unfair trade and labor practices that
put American logging contractors
and truckers at a disadvantage with
their Canadian counterparts.
Federal law allows businesses
to hire foreigners when there is a
shortage of American labor. Logging contractors make use of this
provision, although the hospitality
and agriculture industries hire the
majorily of such workers in Maine,
Companies must demonstrate
a good Taitli effort to recruit and
HF1

hire Americans, however, before
they hire Canadian or other foreign •
workers. Loggers on Friday, told i
LePage that such good faith efforts !
are not happening.
Steven Hafford of St. Francis i
said many Canadian companies
are “committing fraud,” when they
claim they are trying to recruit
American workers to fulfill their
timber contracts. Hafford claims
very few follow federal labor laws
on this side of the border,
Until 2009, there were about
600 requests per year for bonded
Canadian loggers,
according to the Maine Department of Labor, but today fewer
than 100 such requests are made.
LePage commented that anyone seeing a worker or a company
breaking labor laws should contact
his office, instructing his staff al i
the table io make sure efforts are
made to identify and hold account- I
able those companies that do so. I
Accompanying the governor on I
Friday were his press secretary, Ju- j
lie Rabinowitz; his forest products I
industry liaison, Rosaire Pelletier:
the director of the Maine Forest
Service, Doug Denico; and a se- I
nior policy adviser, Lance Libby. |
“I would love nothing more
than to solve the logging issues
and trucking issues with Canada,”
the governor said, adding that federal laws and pending changes to
the North American Free Trade
Agreement, make doing tliat al the
stale level problematic,
Logging lias been a part of
Maine’s economic backbone since
its founding. More than 4,600 individuals were directly employed
in the state’s logging industry in
(See LEPAGE, page 5)
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Gaeten Bourgoin, with his wife Nancy, sit in their Madawaska home and share his story of how medical marijuana helped him move away
from an opioid pain regimen that left him zombie-like.
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State supreme court mulls arguments over medical marijuana
By Don Eno
SJVT/FhF Staff Writer
MADAWASKA — For more
than Evo decades after Gaeten
Bourgoin hurt his back at the mill
where he worked, the Madawaska native suffered through chronj
i
i
.11
___ ...J I*
.1
ic back and leg pain, and lived
-- u an opioid-induced haze to
through
fight the pain.
Now that he is enjoying a more
I
•n I
normal■ tlife
by using medicali marijuana, Gaeten says he does not
want to go back to those hard-core

pain killers that nearly killed him.
He may have difficulty doing
that, however, if the insurance
company
t * representing the Twin
r» -_______ r»_______ —
—
A—
Rivers Paper Co.
wins its
case 12..be-’
fore
Judicial
f_._ the
2._ Maine
’..'2... Supreme
2-r------- 2..2L22
Court to stop reimbursing him for
______ Ji__ !_______ !!___ ____
his medical marijuana.
“Chronic pain is not a life I
chose. Bui, it’s a life 1 live,” Gaeten said recently, while sitting in
i. •
i . .1________ 1 _ _
1__
_!xK
fl • _
his wMadawaska
home with
his
wife Nancy,
Now
58, he started working at
1

J

“I couldn’t bend at the waist. It
what was then Fraser Papers in
1980. He was 29 and worked on would hurt so much,” Gaeten said.
to
the No. 8 machine at the Mad- “I never thought
_ this was going
_
awaska mill when he injured
his be a permanent thing.
.
I
«!• *•. t AOA
fltza
'I 'lit* miiinr Ifwl
rx
The injtuy led to persistent and
back in 1989. He first went to the
mill -----nurse2....
but then
..22
... ' was transport- eventually debilitating pain, which
ed to the emergency department at Gaeten and his doctors initially adX r___ il______
___
X K.__ li..l Z~»4
Northern Maine
Medical Center dressed with various opioid med
in Fort Kent, due to pain and back ications and eventually medical
spasms.
marijuana.
He later returned to light duty
Switching to medical pot five
work for a few months until he fi- years ago, according to Gaeten and
nally left for good after qualifying Nancy, not only helped alleviate
for disability benefits in 1992.
(See GAETEN, page 4)
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ingaiKi paving on Kciiener Avenue,

winter.

Starbam Road and Church Avenue.
The other road projects were completed, but the improvements on
Pelletier Avenue were never finished after the Ouellettes blocked
the road and sued the town over
ownership.

Sirois said that, even if she want
ed to move, she is not sure she
could.
“Who would want to buy my
house now?” she asked.
“If a person wanted to build on
Pelletier Avenue, would the town

i LePage ——
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2014, according the Professional
i Logging Contractors of Maine,
[• with an average annual pay of
$42,795. Including its indirect ef
fects, the total economic impact of
logging in Maine was $882 million
in that year.
The governor pointed out that
most labor issues fall under federal
laws and there is only so much the
state can do. LePage said the cur
rent administration in Washington,
D.C., seems more receptive to ad
justing federal guidelines in order
to benefit American workers.
LePage said there are opportuni
ties now, as NAFTA is being rene
gotiated, to address the grievances
about bonded Canadian workers
and what some in the U.S. cite as
unfair labor and foreign worker
regulations.
When it comes to using state
laws or creating new ones that do
not nin counter to federal laws
to address the issues loggers and
» truckers are facing, LePage said he
is “all in.”
Several people in the audience
said there seems to be a lot of Ca! nadian tnicks bringing wood to
Maine mills, while many American
trucks sit idle.
“This summer (the mills) cut
i contracts,” said Jean Morin of Fort
* Kent. “A (Canadian) guy wife a
1
............................
visa
look my place.”
Canadian trucking contractors
t
[ cannot pick up a load of wood
[ in Maine and then drop it off at a
i Maine mill, unless they are workl■ ing for a U.S.-based company and
i’ are bonded.
F
Yet, several in the audience
! claimed that happens regularly,
t will) those at the mills turning a
I blind eye and no enforcement per‘ sonnel around to do anything.
I
“We’ve caught some,” LePage
t said, without elaborating.
}
LePage said the agencies tasked
f with enforcing labor and immigrai tion laws are lacking “intel” when
[ it comes to stopping more of the
J abuses.
‘
“We still need the state to tell the
r fed when the laws are being broJ ken,” Hafford said.
{
Mitchell Desjardins of Fort Kent
| commented that Canadian labor
! laws protecting their own workers
i on that side of the border are more
• strictly enforced than those on the
U.S. side.
Desjardins, who said he is a
1

ine S>35,uuu range wim auminisiration costs and lawyer fees,” he said.
Frenchville selectmen are sched
uled to meet next at 6:30 p.m., Oct.
26 at the Town Office. The special
town meeting to vote on the issued
will stall at 7 p.m. at the Communi
ty Center on Tuesday, Nov. 14.
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dual citizen, told LePage that he
The larger industrial landowners
has been told by Canadian officials are not a problem, LePage said,
that if he delivered another load of when it comes to abusing the tree
wood to a Canadian mill, his tnick growth statutes to avoid taxes,
would be impounded.
Jackson, though, pointed out that
“I have a right (as a Canadian) to the tree growth laws could be used
work there,” he said, “Yet, they still to penalize those landowners, both
threaten me.”
large and small, that abuse or break
The governor pledged his sup- other laws which negatively impact
port to put in place legislation that Maine loggers and wood haulers,
would prevent foreign companies
LePage agreed that withholding
from being able to bond workers in tree growth benefits from those
the U.S., if the company has been who break labors laws is a good
convicted of violating labor laws.
idea. The problem, LePage add“We can do that. There can be a ed, is that the tree growth law is a
statute on that. You have my sup- provision in the Constitution and
port on that, 100 percent,” said that putting in place such a punitive
LePage.
mechanism would require support
The governor also said his office from the Legislature.
would look into all of the roughly
‘"No one here is afraid to com80 bonded Canadian employees pete,” for work, said Brian Souers,
currently working in Maine, to who owns a forest management
ensure everything was done above company in Lincoln.
board.
“But, Canadian workers should
Several audience members ex have the same opportunities as
pressed concern that Canadian American workers have in Cana
workers are subsidized indirectly da,” which is to say, none, he said.
because they have government
“I agree,” LePage said, conced• _ ,1. _ _ i _ • . _ z? i .1 • _
health care, paid maternity leave ing
the playing field is not. ilevel,i
for their wives, daycare and other
While the governor found some
benefits, which they contend pre common ground Friday, he cau
vent U.S. workers and companies tioned that a combination of sup
from being competitive.
port from legislators and a willing
LePage, however, largely dis ness from federal agencies to work
missed this subsidization argument, with die state, will be needed for
saying die cost offuel is much high any meaningfid change to occur for
er across the border and Canadian's Maine’s loggers.
take home pay is much lower due
Jackson reserved judgement on
to the high tax rates there.
just how committed die LePage
“The exchange rate is in Cana- administration is to using enforceda’s favor, though,” die governor ment actions to benefit Maine logsaid. “It’s a big, big factor. There’s gers.
no question about it.”
~ “ of 2011,
...........
In the fall
Maine Labor
The back and forth Friday Commissioner Robert Winglass
made its way around to die topic handed down fines totaling $25,000
of Maine’s tree growdi tax laws, against Canadian companies Les
spelled out in Article IX, section 8 Transports Regi and Pepin Lumber
of die Maine Constitution.
for failing to notify state officials
“I have been working since 2011 that they were employing foreign
» or bonded
to change the tr-oo
tree growth
laws," laborers in Maine.
LePage said, contending that many
However, weeks later, Winglass
smaller landowners are not follow rescinded those fines after speaking their management plans, leav- ing widi his staff and meeting with
ing much of the wood unharvested. company representatives and their
The Maine Tree Growth Tax attorney, much to the ire of JackLaw is designed to preserve com son.
mercial woodlots by giving proper
At that time the commissioner
ty tax breaks to their owners.
said the fines were overly harsh.
Landowners may benefit from
Monday, Jackson said the goverlower property taxes under the law, nor “needs to step up to the plate,”
provided they “manage tree growth and follow up his words with ac
classified parcels according to ac tion.
cepted forestry practices designed
“I gave him the benefit of the
to produce trees having commer doubt at the (New Canada) meet
ing,” he added.
cial value,” the law states.
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